The

Gallery

Worthy of a Museum
Photography Exhibition

“THE GOLF in Southern Arizona is different than
anywhere else in the country. Manicured fairways
against the rugged beauty of the mountains
makes it an inspiring experience.”

South Course

– JIM NANTZ, CBS SPORTSCASTER
MARANA, ARIZONA (North of Tucson): Although
Scottsdale and Tucson are only separated by about 100
miles, they offer very different lifestyles. Tucson feels
like a Midwestern town, while Scottsdale has the
ambiance of a conservative Los Angeles.
“When prospective members compare us to the top
private clubs in Phoenix/Scottsdale, I like to highlight
our lack of traffic and a climate that is typically 10
degrees cooler. I refer to greater Tucson as a big little
city,” said Eric Lyman, director of membership at The
Gallery Golf Club.

HIGH DESERT LIVING
“Membership provides access to 36 holes of private
golf as well as 27 holes of additional championship
golf,” continued Lyman. “Vegetation surrounding The
Gallery is thick with saguaro cacti and many holes feature views of downtown Tucson and the Tortolita
Mountains. During sunset, the hillsides light up in a
deep maroon red and, at first glance, look as though they

The Sports Club at The Gallery offers
40 weekly group exercise classes.

North Course

are on fire. The scenery is worthy of a photo shoot for an
art exhibit.”
The Gallery is a past host of the WGC (World Golf
Match Play Championships). “Our North Course, a
‘Top-100 Modern Course’ by Golfweek, welcomes you
with wide fairways and subtle elevation changes that
are balanced with strategic bunkering for those who
are too assertive or aggressive,” described Jon Morgan,
director of golf. “Our South Course is more forgiving
off the tee, but it’s the green complexes that keep
you honest.”
“The club recently completed $3 million in facility
improvements,” said a pleased Lyman. “I like to think
of The Gallery as the Desert Southwest’s version of
the Garden of Eden.” ■
For membership information, please visit their website,
GalleryGolf.com, or contact elyman@gallerygolf.com.

DID YOU KNOW?

Tiger Woods won his 63rd career PGA TOUR event on The Gallery’s South Course
in 2008 surpassing Arnold Palmer on the all-time win list.

